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PLEASE CHECK WITH BROADCAST

Air Ministry Bulletin No. 6371

Pilot Officer Arthur Richard Lewis, an Australian fighter

pilot, will broadcast after the 6 o'clock news tonight, the

following account of the fight he and Squadron Leader "Paddy"
Finucane had with two FW.l90s, during which "Paddy" was wounded.

"I was flying as Squadron leader Finucane's No. 2 and the weather over the

Channel was quite clear with ten-tenths cloud 2,000 feet.

"The Squadron Leader first beat up a German ship with cannon fire, and then

we saw two FW. 190s. Though their wheels were up they had apparently only just
taken off, so we turned and gained height and met them in a head-on attack just

south of Dunkirk.

"They had climbed to about 1,000 feet by that time, and though over the radio-

telephone the Squadron Leader kept telling me how he was going to fight and which

way he was going to turn, there was a general sort of mix-up.

"The Jerrys were trying to get in bursts of fire at us and we were doing the

same as them. Both appeared to concentrate on the Squadron Leader and he undoubtedly
hit one of them. He afterwards told me that he saw pieces flying from the FW. at

which he was firing.

"In the second head-on attack the Squadron Leader was hit, His aircraft was

struck in the spinner in the starboard wing and in the side of his cockpit. Pieces

of fuselage went into his side. I heard him call over the radio-telephone - ’open

out and make for home; the so and so’s have hit me'. He went right down almost

to the deck and I followed him as hard as I could. I was slightly behind and about

500 feet above him weaving like blazes.

"I did not know how badly he had been hit and the natural thing to do seemed

to be to protect his tail if I could. The Huns came after us and by swinging tho

nose of ray aircraft I watched them come into range time after time.

"Whenever I thought matters were getting a bit dangerous I turned round and

had ago at them. Paddy - he will forgive me if I call him that - came back to help

me on several occasions when things were becoming a little too lively.

"He may have been wounded I but he was still full of fight, that is why I am

not claiming the Hun which I saw go into the sea. It is impossible to say whether

the two or three short bursts I had did the damage or whethen paddy himself shot

down the 190. He certainly hit one of them and it could easily have been the one

that crashed.

"By the time the second FW left us we were getting pretty near the English

coast. Paddy told me over the R/T that he was not feeling too well but he made

a wizard landing and taxied up to his dispersal point almost as if nothing had

happened.

"He put up a grand show and though he was in plenty of pain when I saw him

in hospital a few hours later he was still the same Paddy. He was as cheerful as

ever and for a minute or two we talked about the show we had been in during the

afternoon.

"All of us in the squadron are more than happy that he will soon be back

with us, and if I did help him to get home it is no more than any other pilot

would have done."


